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Immediate and long-term effects
of a mini-tennis unit on second graders

Ronnr, | -E., Sloft e, P., & fi dcrfuck, P., V au

The purpose of this study was to deterrrineboth the immediate and
long-terur effects of a mini-tennis training unit on eight-year'old
childrcn.

27 pupils acted as a treatmmt SrouP and 15 pupils constituted the
control Foup.The treahent SrouP tmk part in a mini-tennis
training unit of eight 4Srtinute lessons during a six-week period. A
student teacher served as an instmctor during the training unit.
M'easuresrents were administrated before, after and two years after

the training unit. The imsrediate effects were divided into tennis

skill (measured with four subtests) and attitudes towards tmnis. A
second poot-testwas administrated to examine thelong-terrr effects,

which were divided into tennis skill, attitude towards tennis and

involvementin tmnis.
As erpected, the treatment group increased their tennis skill and

theirattitudes toward tennis became more positive after the training
programme. But there were no significant differences between the

go"pr in tennis skill in the second post-test although all of the

students had improved.
a&

Research concerning teaching effectiveness in phpical education is

usually based on the relationship between Process and product. ln
a reviåw of research on successful teaching in physical education,
Pi6ron and Cheffers (1988) found that the most important process

variables are student motor mgagement, a positive dass dimate,
frequmt and quality information on shrdent perforrrance and the

organization of dass activities.
The experimmtal teaching unit GTU has usually besr used to

analyse the relationship behveen Process variables and student
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learning. Almoet all ETU research on students learning gains shows
some gains in students'skill and performance.

Gusthart and Sprigings (1989) investigated the skill of second
graders in force production and reduction and found during a three'
week irstmction unit with two lessons per week that teachers could
demorstrate a significant increase in student learning over the
training unit in three of the four motor skills. Results by Werner and
Rink (1989) support these findings.

Carreiro da Costa and Pi€ron (1990) studied 18 dasses of Sth and
6th graders training Fosbory flop with differmt teachers during 10

teaching sessions. They found that the qualitative and quantitative
measures were dosely related and that about 2 / 3 of the studmts had
improved their perforrrance.

Petray and Krahenbuhl (1985), however, did notfind any signifi-
cant difference in nrnning economy or technique in lO-year-old boys
during a l2-week treahent perid of running training.

After a study by Goodie and Magill (1986) on general student
learning of badminton seryes durhg three weeks, they stated that
the random practising grouP (high interference) performed better
than the blocked troup.

de Knop (19&3) studied university studmts in 8 groups learning
tennis for 5 lessons of 3 hours each with a tennis teacher and two
groups learning tennis for the s€une amount of time without a

teacher. The teacher grouPs differed significantly from the two
teachedess groups as far as technique and motivation are concerned

but not in skill perforurance.
Three teachers gave an eight-leson volleyboll unit over a two-

week period to three eightjrade dasses. All three teachers produced
significant psychomotor gains and two teachers produced signifi-
cant cognitive gains (Gusthars & Gales-Sorge 190).

Rink et al. (1986) also studied the effecs of three teachers over a
l.ilesson ($week) volleyboll r.rnit on seventh and eighth graders

and found that the teachersreffectiveness varied in different volley-
boil skitls. They did not get support for a relatiorship behn'een skill
learning and positive affect. Affect was high in the begirning and

stayed high for all three teachers and it was stated that affect is

perhaps not activity+pecific.low-skilled students improved in an

äffecttoncept concerning "volleyboll as a learning activit5/', al-

though they did only improve in one of the psychomotor skills
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measrued. Figley (1985) reported that the teacher has an important
role in the attitude of the students toward physical education but
Patterson and Faucette (190) found that the attitudetoward physi-
cal activity was similar for children regardless of teadter tlpe.

Masser (190) determined the effectof instructional taskon fifth-
grade studmt achievement in an open motor skill and found in the
imsrediate post-test significant gain for the two treatment SrouPs.
These two groups and also the control group had significant gains in
long-terur effect five months later.

We can thus state that learning is a complex concept and that
learning can occlu in many differmt forsrs. We have noticed that
skill usually improves after a treatnrent unit but it is very important
that studmts can maintain their improvements during a long period
after learning has occu:red.

Purpose

Tennis is not included in our Finnish national physical education

cturictdum for elemmtary schools. Yet our tennis federation has

tried to "sell" tennis to elemmtary schools as something to teach and

train in schooldub situations and not in ordinary dass teaching

situations. A teacher can have tennis in school clubs only for a month

or a maximum of two months Per year because students also want
and need to learn other sPorts.
The purpose of this study was to investigate:

- 
-if 

eighcyearold chlaren can improve their tennis skill and

change-their attitudes towards tennis after an eight-lesson tmnis
unit;
- if the training unit has long-term effects on students' tennis

skill, attitude and involvement in tennis.

Methods

Three intact co-educational dasses of second-grade students from
one elementary söool was chosen for this study. The dass size

ranged from 21 to 22 students. Two dasses were randomly assigned

as treatment groups and one class served as a control grouP' Due to
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some drop-outs the final number of students participating in all
three tests were4:i, treabrrent 27 andcontrol 16.

The two treatnnent dasses tmk part in the mini-tennis trainingunit
of eight 45-minute lessons over a six-week perid in their nonnal
physical educational lessons. During this period the control group
had thefu ordinary physical education lessons of small games and
glmnastics. A studmt teacher, who was also a tennis player and -
trainer, sened as a teacher during the training unit. The two treat-
ment dasses had similarly planned lessons and the teadrer tried to
activate every student as much as possible during the lessors with
basic tennis drills in an attractive way. Students us€d mini-teruds
racquets an61lallc, suitable for childrm, and during eaö lesson the
teacher could r:se ten racquets and 20 balls.

Both the treatment and the conhol groups took part in the tennis
skill tesg before, after and two years after the training unit. Only the
treatment group had the attitude pre and post-test. All students took
part in the attitude and tennis involvement investigation two years
later. A new control goup (N=23) was formed of the students who
had come to these dasses after the training unit and they tmk part
in all measurements at the second post-test.

The tennis skill instnrment consisted of a forehand strikq back-
hand strike, serve and ball bouncing test. ln the forehand, backhand
and serve tests the student had to hit standing on the baseline with
five balls a scored area on the other side of the net and to get as high
a score as possible. ln the forehand and backhand tests the assistant
dropped the ball and the student could bry to hit the ball after it had
bor:nced once.ln theservetest the studentsenred underhand senre
fromhis/her own ball drop without theball bouncingfrom theflmr.
ln the ball bouncing test the student should bounce the ball with the
tennis racquet as many times as possible within a marked area and
having reached 50 bounces the student could stop. One value for
tennis skill was calanlated with a scale transforrnation from the four
tests.

The attitude instru:nmt consisted of three dimensiors of which
two were on a $point Likert scale; gmeral attitude to tennis and
tennis on ordinary school physical education lessons. Furthermore,
the students were asked to rank tennis and five other well-known
ball games for popularity.
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Student involvement in tennis two years after the training unit
was divided into two categories; real and preferred involvement.
Real involverrentconcerns shrdmts participating in tennis compe.

9Eo*, participating in tennis dub activities or just playrng tennis.
When, with whom and how mudr the students had play tennis after
the training unit was also deterrnined. The preferred involvement
qoncsned students preference to play tennis and also preferred
frequency.

The three Foups were also checked on some background vari-
ables at the second post-test. These variables were memberships in
sports dubs, times of physical activities during one week and
attitudes towards school physical education.

Resulte

There vrere no significant differmces between the three groups
concerning background variables at the second post-test.

lmmediate effects

There was no significant differencebetween the treatrrent and the
control Foup in the pretest tennis skill (figure 1). The beatmmt
group improved signifi cantlybut the conhol group did not improve
during the training unit G(l10)=11,^89,p<.01).

E ft-bEna (a)

-.{d(a}
l,tddhl(r)

T.$lr.Ull

Itlbt lb.l-l-l äd F-l-l
Figu,e 1. Means and standard deviations for tennis skill by different groups

before, after and two years after the training unit.
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The general attitude of the treaturent group towards tennis
became significantly more positive during the training unit
(t=3,43,p>.0 1 ); at the pre-test 3 1.8 70 of the students felt that tennis is
very intereting compared to 615 7o of the students at the post-test
(figure 2). There were no changes on the affect concept "tennis on
ordinary school physical education lessons". Thestudent inoeased
significantly (t=3,47,p<001) in their ranking score for tmnis from
pretest 2,88 to post-test 1,88 and in the pre.test 26,9 7o of the students
ranked tennis as the bet sport but h the post-test 50 7o of the studen ts
ranked tennis ftEt (figue 3).

There-were no significant di.fferences befween the three groups
in tennis skill in the second post-test. Both the beatment and the
control Foup improved significantly from the post-test and the
control group gaind more than the treatment group (figure 1).

Two years after the training unit the treatnreni Foup had no
significant changes compared with the posFtet in affect concept;
general attitude to tennis (figure 2) and tennis on ordinary school
physical education lessons (figure 4). But the treatn'rent group had in
both concepts a slightly more positive attitude toward tmnis than
eith3r conhol group in the second post-test. The treatment group
ranked tennis significantly lower (t=316,p<.01) in the secondpost-
test and now the level was almost the same as for the two control
SrouPs.
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Figure 2. C,eneral attitude towards tennis by different groups.
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Figure 4. Attitude "Ennis on ordinary school physical education lessons" by
different gfoups

Figure 3. Tennis populadty ranks by different groups.
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Only one student from both the beatnrent and conb,ol groups had
participated in tennis competitions during the two years after the
haining nnit and approxima tely 9 7o of eÅIstudmts had taken part in
tennis dub activities. There was a slight tendency that more students
from the treatment group than from the control groups had played
tennis after the training unit 6gure 5) but otherwise there were no
significant differences beh'r,een the three groups. 47 Voof all students
had been tennis players and 28 7o of the teruris players had played
tennis dudng the winter pedd (indmr). 62% of thetennis players
played at least once a week and one half of the tennis players had
played with their peers and 33 7o with their parenb.

87 % of all studmts would like to piay terutis and 86 7o would
prefer to play at least onc€ a week with no differmce between the

SrouPs.

Trcetrntnt Control Ncw control

Figurc 5. Percentage of studmb from different SrouPs having played tennis
during the last two yea$.
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Discussion

This study examined the effects of a mini-tennis training unit on &
yearold children. Usually when students mmmit therrselves to a
special training programme they improve their psychomotor skill
and the results from this studn too, show that young children can

b€nefit from a short training unit.They can improve their skill but
also their attifude towards the sport event seems to become more
positive after a short training period. The increase of tennis popular-
ity compared to other ball games after the training unit points out
that the attitude towards tennis could be activity+pecific in contrast
the frndings of Rink et al. (1 985). The teacher, who is an essentid Patt
of the short introduction to a new sport event can perhaps affect
changes in attitudes toward this sport event as suPported by Figley's
(1985) results.

Two years after the training unit there was no difference in tennis
skills between the treahent group and the control groups. Support-
ing results of Masser (1990), all studmts had improved during the
twoyears after the training period and the follow-up control group
had reached the same skill level as the treahent group. This shows
the importance of continuous skill practice if we want to resist the
advantages from specific training during a long period.

The attitude towards tennis seems to be rather stable during the

two years after the training unit which ernphasizes that the teacher

shotrld concentrate not only on skill teaching but also on students
feetings and perceptions. The tennis popularity rank decreased

during two years when the studmts had no real contact with tennis.
The incongruence of the affect reults can be due to otrr simple
attitude instnrmentbut also to children's attitudes which may con-
sist of several different factors.

Tennis is not a coErmon competition activity for young childrcn
but many studmts had played tennis in one way or another. Tmnis
seems to have a rather high statr:s with yor:ng childrm judging from
the fact that a lot of the studmts in this study want to play tennis
and toplay tennis quitefrequmt. Playing atleast oncea weekcould
be enough to improve tennis skill in long terrr but children can also

rely on the help mahrity will give.
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